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According to information releas-
ed tudey by Allen Rese. President'
of the Murray Baseball Assoeia-
) ition, Murray has picked up one
of the major spurts attractions of
Kentucky, as the local Babe Ruth
Baseball Team will be hosts Co
the Western division of the Babe
Ruth State Tournament on July
23. 24 and 25. The state is divided
into two sections, with the chy
ing line running through Is-
ville.
Eight teams of Babe Reg
liwill com in the •
-t- •preey n bit5rego.1 Aile.••• -
125 Year Old Paper
Suspends Publication
BOSTON, July 7 0(5 - The
presses of tee Boston Post were
silent today for the first time
in 125 years. Published John Tux-
announced Friday night that the
mocratec daily and Sunday news-
paper had suspended publication.
The announcement, made for
Fox by City Editor -John S. Man.
employes. It had been known fur
trine that the newspaper was
in financial trouble but "We had
all hoped for the best." one
empluye said.
Mannion termed the closing ''a
tragedy." He posted the closing
notice on the bulletin hoard at 8
p.m. after conferring with Fox.
"it's all over." Mannion announced
sadly to emptoyes who gathered
around him as he , pinned up
notice. a
001 diamond- mg erance. pay. will be eon-
aateteasetiO
led for each after- ored." Attorney Chester G. Stead-
/light exa.pt for the man, counsel for the estate of
former publisher Richard Grozier,
from whose widow Fox purcha_
the nevAspaper for $4 million in
1952. scheduled a meeting today
with the Boston Newspaper Guild'
Mid unionI lives.
Allen Rose, President
. Murray Baseball Association
finals. Approximately 120 base-
bodices between 13 and 15 years
of age will play in the tourney.
The visitors will stay in the Mur-
ray State dormitories and eat at
the cafeteria.
Theristoney opens 'at 1:40•pin.
Tidy 23,- With the-Miatray team
meeting Lebanon. At approxirnatat
ly 3:00 p.m.. Fort Knox will play
Owensboro. In the evening session.
the St Matthews American Lea-
gue squad will meet South • End
of Louisville at 6 p.m. at 8 p.m.
the contest will bring St. Ma-
thews National -League against
Bowling Green._ The semi finals
will be played an July 24 and
the finals on July 25.
All contestants involved will be
all-stars, as 15 boys will be select-
ed from approximately 60 appli-
cants in each city. There will be
a coraession stand and plenty
Ara/ref otatileobligations,-ineiud.
,Steadman told newemen "the
Poet will not die" but refused to
comment on any measures that
might be taken to keep the news-
paper going.
le revive the Post, however, he Men Questioned On KidnapAsked if steps would be taken
•"Tee only expressing what- I
ase; Parents 'Will Paybelieve to be the probabilities." CHe said Mrs.•Grozier was "emo-
tionally upset" over the suspension
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 7, 1956
Scorn Kidnap Money
LYING LIMP AND WET against a tree (arrow) is
an' envelive believed-4o- contain $2,000 ransom
which a frantic mother rushed to this spot in Alber-
marle Road at Westbury. LI., in an effort to save
-the lifook-bex. Toentlt-ekt-sea.--Zhe-c114-1413- Peter Wein
taken from-his Troit-te Wednesday and
a note left by the kidnaper threatened "I'll kill the
child!' if the money was not paid by Thursdaf morn-
liff-r.--TYie kidnaper did not pick up the envelope.
(International Soundphoto)
of publication.
The Post had been in financial
straits for some time. Its daily
Arailatioh had flake ?torn 300.000
'cur years ago, when Fox as-
sumed ownership, to 274,000 last
year, according to McHenry Brown,
vice piesident and ger.etal manager
of the Post.
Per, was foul& 13
Caarles G. Greene. In
ecrmer
secretary to publisher Jcseph Pul
a:: of the alcw Ytak Werld
sme efitio and pubLisher. U-nde:
girth rice. ear Post became
•.2 -Of New England's leading
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVII No. 161 _
'Council Has Full Slate
Of Business Last Night
Wendell Ford
Assumes Duties
July 7 ite -
Wendell H. Ford, Owensboro, was
here today to assume duties as
the new president of the U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
City officials met him at Mu-
nicipal Airport Thursday night
and Welcomed him the city.
the national headquarters of the
organization.
Ford is on a one year leave
of absence from an insurance
agency operated by his father in
Owensboro.
The new president will, begin
plans tar. .tha -National
directorsThieeting July
27-28. About 300 Jaycee officials
Will be in Tulsa then to draft the
1956-57 work program.
Ford said he planned to return
to Owensboro around July 16 and
bring his family to live at the
Jaycee White House, lie and his
-
Shirley, 6, and Steven. 2.
Hospital News
Patients admitted from wimmeisima
11:30 M- to Frid,ey 41111 P.111.
Mrs. Nolan Tyler. 216 N.. 13th
St.., Murray; Mrs. John McSweln.
Box 52. Puryear: Mrs. William
Duncan and baby girl. Rt. 3.
Murray: Mrs. Thomas Broach and
By FREDERICK, M. IIVINSHARiatilienewer -to his ransom 'demands, baby girl, Rt. 4. Murray; Ms-s.
UMW Press Neff Ceenerrier man questioned about the William Bernard Tabess, 221 Wood-
WESTBURY, N.Y., July 7 el -
- 'Few - was- des.•ribetsW4---erIpple, 'land, Murray; Mrs. -3*- 'Partner.,_
about 35 years old, dreamed M a : Jr. and baby girl. S. 6th St.,
Police announced today they were blue windbreaker jacket and shah- Murray; Mr. William H. Ryan,
questinning two men eebreo he
4 -- by trodsers. He was reported seen .Rt. 1. Collinsville. Ill.: Miss Beatrice
July 4 kidnaping of month-old
Peter Weinberger. Police also said 
near the Weinberger home Thurs- Ann Ross, Rt. I. Almo; Mrs.
Loman McDougal. 308 N. 4th St..
no ransom payment has 6 • e n .
day morning.
The second man was picked up rhiurray; Mrs. L. E. Outland 509
made.
Detectives' believed, after angirt-
- , a' separately and no immeditae de- ' 
Parker 
-andSt.. Murray;y  y, Mrs. Coalstvl:
scription .was given by police.
long questioning of the two un- Police in :reused their guard St., Murray; 'Miss Clara Self. Box




  Heights.oak 
Mount 
gasnt:.
take part in the equal abduction night and today. They refused to
of the child from his carriage out- Auburn Heights Mish ; Mr Lucienallow news -photographers or re-
side the Weirberger home. But a 20616 Cheryl. Sarasota,porters to visit the immediate yj- G. Fluty
pclice spokesman indicated they . , Fla.; Miss Lillie Edith Lovett,cinity.
were beingesuiestioned about.pos- 425 S. 8th St.. Murray; Mrs. NewtNassau County-. Detective Chief
sible 'knowledge of:ltao kidnaping. Wofford. Rt. 2. Fort Henry. Tenn.Stuyvesant P i n n e 1 1 cat..hutaitonthede
-Tee men were picked .up late againse false enthusiasm-
Friday afternooh. it was reported. child was alive but Weinberger
They were astill being questioned said the tnysterious ea:led told hisn
this morning. Peter was alive and well. .
John McDonald, press secretary +Weinberger said he was coreeind-
far the Nassau County Police De- 
ed the frUip was the kidnaper and
partment. announced at 8:10 sin. nen in .we
EDT that no ransom fan- been was.
paid and none has been left where
The Little Chiefs behind the MeCallery also fielayed to thethe kidnaper might pick it up.
excitement. pitching of Raymond Roof blanked :Two mysterious telephgne calls tar. 
r on his . newicast Wein-
Approximately 200 boys in Mur- Murray last night 3-0 to make. to a New - York nerieataia-Per Friday 
Peel to return the child
ray are now playing in organized, a . one game apiece. The finals and the protaise -"I am aeady tonight said the baby was "well and in *.
Iteheball. Murray has tow leagued, in the two out or three series , meet your demands. I await your
Park League, Little League, Babe' will be played in Murray tonight lied• The calla' IA:.addition, the newscaster
fine" and was being
New York Post said a woman tele-
Ruth League and American Legion at 8:00 o'clock. .mad( a personal appeal for safephoned at 12:05 a.m..EDT with the return of the Field, offering . to act
message "the _baby is all right. as interrnedieey.'
The baby is web and flnea Th
same voice 15 minutes later _mai
"will you please make sure Mrs.
Weinberger gets my message. The
baby is getting medicine and the
formula. Everything is O.K."
Police relayed the messages but
said they had no way of knowing
if they were ,authentic.
McDonald's announcement dash-
ed hopes aroused by a cryptic tele-
phene message to a. television
newscaster that contact with the
kidnaper might have been made
and . ransom paid. T h e original
ransom note, left beside the empty
baby carriage. demanded $2,000. A
phone call to Morris Weinberger:
the baby's father. Friday-morning000 000 0
brought a demand . for.. .25.000.
Weinberger said.
A- man elaibung to be 111P"11015-
naper t• I ephoned TV Newscaster
John K. J. McCaffery Friday night
and asked aim to read on his
broadcast the message OM-W-R-E,•
-0-Ka This aroused speculation
that it might mean 'Maras
Weinberger. payment or. spackage)
found, okay.-
Mcraftery received the a 11
shortly before he went on the air
at 11 p.m. EDT.. He said he 'heti
no choice ibut 'to relay the mes-
sage because there was no time
to investigate its authenticity.
The iieeriinst telephone caller
The Murray Baseball Asowiation
is composed of four leagues with
chairman of each league.
The leagues end their chairmeu
are as follows: Park -League, Ran)
dell Patterson; Little League, Ed-
gar L. Howe, Sr.; Babe Ruth Lea-




A revival meeting begins Sun-
day. July -8 at the Bethel Metho-
dist Church. 'just east of Murray.
The pastor, Bro. Louts Joiner,
invites everyone to attend t h e
servant).





Southwest 'Kentucky Pair and
er today and tonight. High
y 92. Low tonight 70. Sunday
y cloudy with little change
temper:Oure and a chance of
widely scattered afternoon
hing thundershowers.
tucky kernperatures at 5:30
Covington- 62.. Louisville 65,
112, Paducah 66. HOViii,a
. Lexington 136. Lon
untie/bon, W. Va. 64.
Murray Loses
To Paducah
Roof struck out twelve batters
and Meted only two bases- on balls
to mark up his victory. Baker,
on the mound for Murray struck
out ten men. walked one man
and was hit for seven.
Paducah got two runs in the
fifth and another in thf seventh.
Tommy McClure led the Murray
attack with triple and a single,
Baker got • -double and 'Buchanan
a single. -
Silly Kell& will take to the
mound- for Paducah tonight and
Murray will place Tommy Wells
on the mound in hopes repeating





000 020 1 3 70
0 4 0
WELL INSURED
'CHICAGO, July 7 ar -A Chicago
area victim of the recent two
plane crash in the Arizona Grand
Canyon was insured for $636.352.
it was revealed here Friday night.
Albert E. Widdifield. of Risen.-
side. III., was carrying $500.000 of
that amount as flight insurance
provided by the Sunbeam Corp..
In Chicago.' where he was a vicet
president and advertising director
State treasurer's examiners- dis-
covered .the 'policies in a Illeerside
Sale -Deposit -C.:empties,.
is survived by a wife, had told Weinberger he would be





swallow some sleeping pills unless
she forgave him for the battle.
It was reported later that Ire-
land was treated for an overdose
of barbiturates.
Exactly -how Joanne's beautiful
eyes were blacked was not clear.
e and iretance admitted We had,
an argument.- But they insisted
her face was injured when Ireland
ran into the garage door while they
were driven home from the party.
But 'friends of Joanne said she
told them Ireland landed a hay-
maker on her pert nose during the
lalipmeatic heals). Guests at the
party raid the couple quarreled
and Joanne left soeeeiur home
alone. Ireland followed her later,
they mid.
The actress returned alone to the
Stevens home to spend the night
and then was rushed directly to
the hospital for treatment of her
Injuries.
Hospital attendants said both the
lanky actor and his wife were in
"satisfactory" .. condition. Neither
would comment on the incident.
NO MORE SHORTS
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. -At
the request of merchants fearful
the "el7ii'ince" of their shops
-could be destroyed by the ap-
pearance of persons in inadequate
or immodest attire.- the city wlil
begin enforcing a law that re-
quires everyone to be covered
from neck to knee on downtown
streets.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
Gives Pay Phone Number
cC,affery gave the number of
public telephone where he sta-
tioned himself after the newscast
in hopes the addnaper Would call.
He kaid he got about 20 :ails but
said he believed all were fear.'
era nice.
No flurry of activity followed
McCaffery's memage, however, ei-
ther at police headquarters or at
t it. Weinbergers' comfortable
race-style home. If the mesame.
was valid, police were playing it
carefully and avoiding tipping
their hand.
Police revealed late Friday night
that both parents had left their
home• for several hours for an un-
disclosed location. Autimrities said
they were iteeping the destination
secret to avoid scaring off the kid-




'.,,,A civil action was held in the
court ,ef 'Judge Waylon Rayburn
yesterday, %viten 0 T. Stalls sued
R D. Crouch over an automobile
aecident which oesurred near Cold-
water
Mr. r Crouch counter-sued and
the court held that both Were
negligent, awarding a judgeinetli
le neither party.
_.41•4•414 V•4••••11. ....••••••see.
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the. international balance sheet:
The Good
1. Workers in the importem Po-
lish industrial city of Poznan (Po-
sen) rose in revolt against their
Communist rulers. They were join-
ed by members of en anti-Red
underground organization that has
existed ever since Poland went
behind the Iron Curtain. -Workers
aed partisans fought police and
troops. The officially announced
death toll was 50. Unofficial esti-
mates ran to several hundred. The
uprising was part of the ferment
stirred by the Kremlin's down-
grading of Josef Stalin., But it was
due directly to rebellion against
sub-standard living conditions. Se.?'
.ssous discontent was reported also
in Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
/ On the political side, t h e
Kremlin's Stalin - debunking back-
fired. Communist leaders outside
of Russia refused to swallow the
attempt of Stalin's successors to
absolve theraiseIves dem his
crimes. Mandl Red leader Paimi-
ro Totehette for instaree, said
Port -his party muse seek lt own
course in future. T h e. Russiad
Communist party issued an ex.
hanstive statement aimed at get-
ting foreign leaders beckon the
party line. -ate ..
3. ,The Middle Eastern tour of
Dmitri T. Shepaov, Russia's new
foreign minister, turned into a
diplomatic fizzle. Shepiloy angered
Arab leedars by refusing to pram-
ise them Rtaisia e full support
against Israel. 'Greek leaders rie;
jected ivs invitatidn to !oil Wei-l-
east • They reaffirmed Greece's







1. Gen. Nathen F. Twining, chief
of staff of the Air Force, re-
turned from a visit to Moscow
apparently convinced that Russia
is' creeping up to' the United
States in air power. He indicated
that his visit strengthened his view
that Russia exceeds the United
States in the number of its mili-
tary planes and is approaching it
in •quality of aircraft. Twining
went to Gettsburg, Pa., ts report
to Presioent Eisenhower': •
2. Any hope of early success in
finding a basis for fruitful disar-
mament negotiations seemed end-
ed by Russia's attitude at a meet-
ing Of the 12-nation United Nations
Disarmament Commission in New
York. Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko sav-
agely attacked Western disarma-
ment proposals. He demanded a
ban on• the use of atomic. weap-
ons without offering guarentees
against Russian \potation of any
agreement. He mid that Presi-
dent ' Eisenhower's plan for aerial
inspection of • • military facilities
would -de /vs-gird to anybody,"
3. Turkey rejected a British
proposal for settlement of the
dispute ovei the future of Cyprus.
Britain wanted to offer Greek
Cypriots self-rule. with the event-
tat hope of "self - determination"-
that is. union with Greece. Turkey
refused to accept the proposal be-
cause it does not want Turkish
Cypriots, who number 100.000 of
the 500.000 population of Cyprus.
Co pi under Greek rule. Norewila
Turkey agree that the island it-
self shall go to Grease It points
out that Cyprus h Nil miles trent
the Greek mainland and only 43
miles from Turkey.
•




HOLLYWOOD, July 7 31) - -Jo-
anneu _and her husband, actor
John Ireland, both rem-operated at
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital today
in the aftermath of a Fourth of
July argument.
The actress lay in a bed on the
fifth floor of the hospital with •
broken nose timid two black eyes
that she suffered during a fight
with 'her husband after a gay holi-
day barbecue party at the home of
actor Mark Stevens.
Ireland was confined to a room
on the third floor of the hospital
for what a hospital spokesmen of-
ficially termed Observation." But
Business {)f City Takes More
Time As Growth Is Noted
A full slate kept The, Murray
City Council busy until 1115 last
night in their first meeting of the
month. .
All counclimen were presentl
with the exception of Matt Spac,k-
man and Carlton - Buchanan. -
Jack Bryan appeared before the
counc'l and asked the body to
consider several available loca-
tions for a temporary loaition for
the Murray Gas System. There
are many details now, ' he said,
other hospital sources ,saidhe was', and some kind of 'office will be
aTaaa)411,. /ma MI b.riaszigal-aka..-1.ascFsour-
bent -at the bedside of Ohilia a-Sife
during which he threatened to 
Thee ottneir ebnstdel-eri 'several
places and derided on the back
j part of the Purclum Building across
from Parker Grocery. This office
would be Coovenieid-lii. the city
hall, 'they said, and already had
conveniences necessary to install
an office.
Bryan, the superintendent of the
gas WWII. was directed to set up
the office and install a 'telephone.
Rids will also be received on, a
pick up track. similar to the one
ecently purchased by the Murray
ater and Sewer Sysiem.
Alvig Jones. chairman of the
Zoning' Commission appeared be-
foie the council and told them
that some sarsternatic zoning at the
city it fteekatryl'ite said that
commission was doing as well
as their knowledge allowed therm
but that he felt that some expert
advice was needed for the future
planning of the city.
He recommended the hiring of
consultant at approximately $500.
who would work with the city on
a long range plan. It was the
concensus that home builders could
not now build a nice home with
any assurance that some commer-
c.al building would not be con-
structed in the area.
Jonfe was instructed to inquire
as to when the services of such a
consultant could be obtained and
how much it would cost.
A board of supervisors was nam-
ed by the eouneil to attempt astute
adjustment of tax allessments
where-needed. Bunny Ferris, John
Whitnell and James C. Williams
were named. Grogan Roberts and
John Pasco ,vere named as alter-
nates.
Carl Sutton, who has been work-
ing on The construction of a mauso-
leum in the city cemetery, asked
the eouncil for an extension
six months on his option to pur-
chase a laege lot in the cemetery
for that purpose. This option was
granted.
Joe Berry and Maurice Ryan ap-
peared before the city council in
relatien to a propoeed street to bit
constructed between Main and
Olive Which will run West from
10th Meet.
They asked if the city would
accept the street which now has
twenty feet of gravel in the 'cen-
ter and five feet on each side un-
gravelled. The five foot section
on each side of the gravelled strip
has several trees in it.
-The council decided they would
accept the street only if the street
was cleared for its entire width
of thirty feet. Berry and Ryan-
both said ;hat a number -of excel-
lent tots would be opened up by
the new street.
A request for e survey at Ni4th
and Sycamore will be made of the
highway department to see if . a
stop lighi or four waystop can be
placed there.
Pollee Coast nary
C/12.1i2torney Nat Ryan Hughes .
reported for City Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion on court activity over!
the past three months '
Following is the report:
Intoxication cases. April 9, May
II and June 10 for a total 27 cases
taken were April $608, May $784,
,,and June $459 for a edal of $1.851.
Hughes reported that last year
1805 city auto stickers were 'sold
at $3.00 each. This year so far
almost 1800 have been sold at
$5.00 each.
Eighty citations have -been is-
sued on city stickers.
City 'Police Chief OUis warren
was " told that he could arrest
speeders on Chestnut street. The
street is i Kit iii the city limits,
but some strips crossing Chestnut
et axe. in 
r
--Jim. .a.y ._ liaidit AR.1-8n.'...iiai ove -7fre • sol•taWs-
within the city limits are the
liable. - ,
The question of -apPoiniin't a
prosecuting attorney for the city
was liken up. A third class city
must Save such an attorney.
Rob Hine. Superintendent of the,
Murray Water System told the
council= that he had -a buyer for-
the old water tank located qn
East Walput street. The price is
$2.00 per ton and the tank weighs
thirty tons.
The city heel no further use for
the tank since the construction
of the modern large tank on the
west aide of town. The -purchase
price will include the buyer's tak-
ing...lit 7atink down.
A list of „ill residenta near sewer
lines, but not vonnetted thereto
will be banded over to the Health
Department for contact. Residents
are supposed to be connected to
sewer lines where such 1 . Unes are
available. ----------
A gas committee was named to
handle decisions needing immedi-
ate attention. Those on the cean-
mittee are Gaylen Thurman, Frank
Lancaster, and Guy Spann, The
committee will be used to pass
on questions needing immediate
attention white cannot wait until .




Jack ' Bryan. Superintendent of
the Mammy Gas System, today
stn. that the system has no ob-
jection to local dealers contacting
these residents who have bad
service run to their. acmes.
Bryan said that abOut fifty
homes load had service connections
run to them. The city is being
divided into sections, he said, and
as soon as ea„li sectioa is checked
out, the gas will be turned on to
that section.
In this manner, he said, some
sections of the city will be able
Co use gas several weeks earlier
than others.
Dealers can contact anyone, he
said, as to their appliance needs.
and if they desire, he said. titer-
ean go along with the crews put-
ting in service connections.
Driving while intoxicated. Apt il
4, May 7, June 2. total 13.
Reckless driving. April 6, May
3, June 4. total 13
Speeding. April 16. May 15 and
brie 7. total Mt
Breaeti Of the peace, April 10.
May 10. Jude 12. total
Liquor violations, April 2, Illey
3, June 1. total 6. 
_
Amounts in fire .and forfeitures
,
KIDNAPED
Month old Peter Weinberger who
Was kidnaped Wednesday front his
buggy os,. the patio of his home
iii Westbury. N.Y. - Was parents
were ordered to peodtme $2.0611 by
10 a.m. Thursday l'ee-441--k113--Ibe
baby.- but the kidnaper. dld 08
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E AIDS WNW HOLD ON TITLE.
• - SPORT PARADE Sports Car Muhl Thomson
Owner IsBy OSCAR 1RALL1
y 7 flP - At
iron casing That's even more dogs




Y T ko o from
Italy had' a 'reputation" today
-
, -
Ahe umpire, change the pitcher, It figures out to ISIS hot does 1 end the promise et s fight with
a 
send up a pinch hitter-and pass per person per summer. If you , ranking lightweight because of
ens 
iise mustard! think such veracity is out of line, With the rapid acceleration of -
. upset, unanimous 10-roundthat Those, not necessarily in order. Or you can't eat one-sixteenth Ice decision over Joey Lopes of Sac-'
ublic interest ei sports car per-
re nee ,
ate the most oft-used phrases et of a dog. then you've never worked 'torment.s and styling, who are alif.. at Mrekson SquareG 0 Friday night.any bail game. Actually, the classic your way through an extra-inning 1 the people beying sports cars!condiment probably gets the most game in which those burns from Are they speedier*. hotrodders. race ,. Matchmaker Billy Brown said.
mention because e's a necessary ieut --af--trouo e°pP•rt the duke. 'drivers, ensineers. rich men? To "I'll glit Rosi back on the CareentAitere there are no umpires to bottles. you can't be too choosy
S:nce they quit selling pop in I find oid Ind




get a better look with Larry Boardman Lei
adjunct even at sporting e%.ents1
slay or managers to second guess, 1 about what
This year the wurst and bun; of the IBM Hawk sports-type fancier.
What bengs this to mind is torn; 
you throw.
this us National Hot Dog Month, boys figure 'to peddle in excess of modele, and this week released no Balding, hand - hitting Roe-.
, The home of Charles Roberts, located on 5th.ond Pop- a period dedicated to homage to one billion pounds of red hote -results. •whom none at the ranking 135-The finest break I can figure out The survey shows that the aver-
wirclirm deetroye4 by fire Saturday afternoon. The house the red heal.- •
was afire ipside when the fire department arrived and
,the contents were badly damaged.
• -
The little cha-pel at the Disciple Center was the scene
°La lovely wedding on Friday evening. June :48. at seven
)'Clock, when Miss Betty Shroat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
United Press Sports Metter
NEW YORK "ite - Throw out
Throughout , the rummer, the
lowly weiner is as necessary as a
well-strootned infield, deft quota-
tions by Casey Stengel and the
Weekly batting averages. Parlayed
With strikeouts by the home team
and grand slams by the enemy.Charlie Shroat. became the bride of Jack Jenkins, swat tit produces more gastronomicalMr. and Mrs: M. A. Jenkins of Newborri. Tenn-. distress than a drop in the stock
- market or a visit from your us-re - --Otis Lovins, circuit court clerk the- past six .yeari,-lias laws.
been employed as secretaryito cpunty Judge Pink Curd Night Barking Sausagesaccording to information.from Mrs-Curd. ' • But it's highly necessary. Bub.
- or. at clxeaest. in very high demand.MissthJane Jonea, has been selected as e outstandin 
As nwie.
g Americans last sum-senior in dramatics for 1946 at Murray State College. ,mery
ate 
Memorial 2500 t,from Daytio Labor
thOseA new beauty parlor. The College Beauty Salon, will iiight-barking sausages stuffed in
ppen Tuesday. July 9. It is located on North Sixteentic_ 
isehat sometimes seem to be cast-
street across from Welk Hall and.i equipped with all 
new and modern apparatus necessary 'for the runtnig of
a up-to-date beauty salon.
_ ---enesee_e_ereelisimee
SPORTS PAGE
Local, United Press Sparta Nowa
31•11•1111re
'Most' Since /"The Outlaw"
Above, Ernest Borgnine, Valerie French and Glenn
Ford in a scene from their new picture, "JULIAL,"
which starts a three-day engagement at the Varsity-
Theatre Sunday. It's the Western with the 'Most'
since "The Outlaw."
4
To Change Name, With The Addition
of GLENN BILLINGTON to Our
Dealership
our new name will be
TRACTOR CO.
















40 29 380 v,
at da Polo Grounds, general are averaging substantial*
I
, You'd think. after Alt this. that below a year ago, Churchill said.
all on the leash that thes_ coulg e-e„,es....sperepierpreell9F-Ftlfrielfgr
the hot dog producers had about Studebaker. wIncri Introduced ...a
ut not Inee''''-7",his month . •
-- bee had the largest production
e 
different price ranges last Decem-1 contests,they'il srpeocnipesorconhtoetsts_
6°,1YgOti °mat:: sets; Amen* the car companiesto 101 ., ..,.... .e110.1 whieh built sports models chainsithanedre theven wn a 
way
yatioeld het 011 ithe first five months of 1966.queen. 
Production of studebakers fiawkMy only suggestion in connection i_2.,h,n,p,..ver
Golden Hawk was--
sports line totaled 11,800 unitswith her crowning is that she
in 7s
this period. The lineeleeeingwear a hula-type skirt of saner-
Hawk in the lower price class.
tsar.
 :-..0,b4Ii ve tn-ustere- - coTared 
awthe most popular. then the Power




ahead of its 1955 production durjng
,reports put ehevrolet Corvette
the first five months and the,Ford Thunderbird close to its 195.-.,total.
, The faA that the Hawks are'live-passenger, family-eive cars 
 showing .a slightly higher total
Un-
doubtedly resulted in the survey
of families as purchasers (three
.ratit . of four) than would be true
of sport car makes with onlyYesterday's Games FetAleFO
;1p:inter:I nut. Also this week) rie.
passenger capacity. Churchill
i'lsintinge „,asoRT. nanKety. Kentucky'simg-
limits los'
Brooklyn 2 Philadelphia 1 MAW ,.._ .W4___I__ qua 
ruffed
nuCincinnati 6 St.' LOU-is 4-1, night 
Wilt be the same as for
ihe said.Milwaukee 5 Chicago 0., night
than there are Pomeranians on
Park Avenue.
in all this is that at least the
rolls won't lay around long enough
tr, get stale This, however, is not
guaranteed.
No Dressing Fryers.
It's rather distressing, to bit
sure, but no figures are available
on how this colotsal pseudo-canine
sale affects the sale tot such se.
juncts as piccalilli. relish. ketchup.
Sauerkraut. onions or mustard. It
is presumed that one mil is sold
with each hot dog.
It must be pretty -good in those
cooperative ventures, too, however,
because those in our set at Ebbets
Field give the wurst a walloping
assist with a layer of onions.
a dressing down with kraut and
. a light topping of mustard. Ketchup
and relish are for dose bums over
'age sport our buyer might well
;qualify as -bet Average American."
He is et) years old, lives in the
midweetern or western states, is
married and the father of two
children; be tredve in the old
family sedan in order to own
the sport car; and it is the only
• car in the family.
Haroin E. Churchill. Studebaker
general manager, in revealing re-
sults of the .research into sports
car purchase trends, said this new
information supports forecasts that
the sports type at automobile will
ring an tretrelisIngly peofitable
place in the American market.
The American-made sports car
is already assured 01 its greatest
;receptance by the public this year
eethough industry car sales in
an
41 30 577 ' •
•37 37 500 6
34 31 493 6,_
30 39 435l0°
28 40 412 12
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Today's Games
PittsbUrgh at New York
Brocidyn at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at('Ciwinnati. night
Chicago at Milwaukee. night
Tomorrow's Games
,Pittsburgh at New York. 2
; Bersoklyn at Philadelphia '
1St. Louis at Cincinnati
I'Chicago at Milwaukee
;last season, Earl Wallace. com-
missioner of the ,Department of
Irish and Wildlife Resources.
'today. In addition to these seasonsrt
sal
la three-day deer hunting se:Ison
I in 27 crtunties has been announced
with a limit of one deer per
;season 'per hunter. The dates are 
;Nov, 8. 9 and 10 and only buck
ideers with as many OS two, points
Ion one antler nTay be taken
Shotguns using shells sthich will
hold only one slug; limit bow and
j arrows and rifles which use cen tea--
fire cartridges of not less than▪ 1 243 caliber may be used In
addition to the regular hunting
license. a 113 deer hunting permit
'will bee required And the deerNational League 111)3F be hunted from 7 a.m, to
i4 p.m. Central Standard Time




unt for the somewhat higher
mber of non-sport car trade-ins,
According to the survey. pur-
chasers were men (98 per cent',
with children (57 per cent'. owned
only one car (82 per cent) and
1/4traded it in for the Hawk (89
per cent). Purchasers were fairly
well distributed with a slight edge
in the central and western states
which accounted for 55 per cent
compared with 45 per rent in
the eastc-rn and southern states
Commenting on the results.
31_1111- 392 20e ion Aug. 15 and closing on Oct.27 47 365 22 13: The second part opens on
November 19 and continues through,
1
1)m. : 16. The limit is six per
daj, -with 12 permitted after two
014.. *re days of hunting.
I The' quail. rabbit and ruffee
1, Stinife seasona will opest. on Nov. .Chicago 14 Detaeol.ii, night • • • 
.----- '
_ Yesterday's Games
New -York -8 Washington 4. night
flaitimore at Boston., ppd. rain
Cleveland---4 }Corsair:MY -2. Infest
Today's Games
Detroit at Chic izei
Baltimore at 13osain t
New Y,,rk at Washington, dikt
Cleve/and at Kensas city. Mot-
-7
Tomorrow's Gaakes*. ,Detroit :-.t Chic-ago. 2 ', ' 
-tlevelarrd at Kansas Cltyj . WE WILL BE CLOSED from.,_New York at Washington ' ' - Ilia° a. m. to 1100 p.m, tor Church flour-'.1,----_-_
19 and. continue through Janitary I
17. Limits per day are 10 for
quail; eight for rabbits ;.1rut two
'for ruffed grouse. Double this
amount, will be permitted as pos-
session limit after two or more
days of hunting.
Seasons-and-nag. limits for wa-
terfowl and doves are determined
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
rvice and will not be announced
or several weeks.
Counties in which deer may' be
hunted are: Christian, Caldwell,
Livingston. Lyon, Trigg. Hancock,
'Hopkins, Bullet. Meade. Breek.
ereidge. 'Hardin. Nelson. Edmonsone
'Hart, Barren; Cumberland. Met-
calfe. Breathitt, Perry, Knott,
Carter, Fleming, Greenup, Lewis,
McCreary. Pulaski and Rowan.




Will Be OPEN this Sunday
for your'Deng, Proscription and Sundry Needs.
 4 
Fraiee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone ,331 Gatlin Building
• Murray, 'Kentucky
ThipillIllake A Difference Who Writes your Insurance"
a.
J
pounders wanted to fight -until he
gets reputation" - had 25-year
Old Lopes on his knees at the final
bell in their excellent TV-radio
scrap Friday night. hos' weighed
137‘* pounds to Lopes 134
Churchilaesaw A continuing inaresse
in consumer buying in the sports
car held with all car companies
offering family-size models within
two years, thus aiming at the
portion of the market which Stude-
baker corseders to have the greatest
,potential. "Mr Average American
Will guarantee the future of mass-
produced spurt cars," Churchill
said. • 
".
To Play August 9 Hammering uut Seven Homers
, • a Q
In Six Games Adds Punch
, By FEE!) DOWN
Caked Press sports Writer
Ted Kluszewski's on a torrid
home run 'binge today that's giving
tee already power-laden Cincinnati
Redlegs an added wallop in thcir
battle to hold first place an the
'tightly-bunched National League
I race.
Kluszewski's homer followed sin,
glee by jOhnnY Temple and Wally
Post after the Cardinals had taken
a 3.2 lead in the top of the inning.
Bookie Don Gross received credit
for his second victory in a week
!though he , needed help front
Lister Free.man in the seventh.
Ed Bailey also homered for the




their big deal with the
itheir 14th loss 4/1 2/1 games since
teammates hardly 
m 
seven homers in his last six
games to prove ofire again he'si
In those six games, Big Klu
the -big SttC4 of the Redleg
elu°. it-each second in gaining his seventh
!Nesup.ahYnorkpitcGrianedts,.... four.hitter and
allowed only . one baserunner to
and the 190th'driven In 14 nuns
him - but he's hammered out
e and hit .375 ;
has IlirrSf his career. Thein
 
of th Yeer Braves irurodKite:eves-le kept the Rediegs in t.tnree runs off Don Kaiser in thefirst place Friday night when heifirst inning, two coming on solowalloped a three-run homer in the
fifth inning that carried *Bern to 
ezden.tmers. by Hank Aaron and Joe
,a 0-4 victory Over the St. Louis
,Csaiihrials and enabled hint to tie----M-tiooklyit Dodgem remained'Ernie Banks of the Chicago Cubs , only six percentage points behindfor the National League lead at Ite Redlegs when they defeated21 each. The triumph left the [Robin Roberts and the PhiladelphiaRedlegs three' points ahead of the I Phillies. 2-1. in the other NitioualMilwaukee Braves, who beat the eLeague game. Pittsburgh at NewChicago Cubs. 3-0. as Warren 'York was rained out.
t
Spahn ofewspun thsuende 37th vastryshutout of his
Carl Erskine pitched his . B11113 '
Erskine Gots Distance-  --
  complete game since he turned ist,,
AS STEEL STRIKE comblues
OUTLOOK appeared gloomy in the steel strike as the nation look-ed toward the U. S. government to make a move to settle theissues which idled 850,000 members of the United Steelworkers.In this photo, the foreman of the electric furnaces at U. S. Steel'sSmith Works in Chicago gets; his pass checked at the gate by aunion official as others carry signs in background. (international)
the second no-hitter of his career
on May 12 to best Roberts. who
became the fii.4 N L. pitcher., to %g-
loat. 10 games. Ransom Jackson
tr44tUILeilte&isreeiseekesteriee
and Duke Snider in the sixth
inning with both Brooklyn runs. It
was the third time this year that
the Dodgers beat Roberts. who is
now 8-10.
The New York Yankees retained
their tow-game lead in the Amer-
ican League with an 8-4 triuMph.
tier:Me-Washington Senators that
.marked acts Turley's fier victiary
since June 7. Gil maisougald's
seventh inning, two-run single
snapped a 2-2 tie and the lAankees
added three, urfearned runs in the
eighth. Tliurley weakened in' the
ninth and Tommy Byrne and
Tom Morgan came on to halt the
s alter Ulu- ..*Trutc0 two
admit Stream Tige▪ rs
The second-place Chicago White
!Sox enjoyed 'field day'', in
tern:thing the Detroit Tigers. 14-0.
and Jim Busby tied A major
league record Mc-Wiling • grandslam homer in his second straight
game to give the Cleveland Indians
a 4-2 decision over the Kansas
City Athletit.s in the other A. L
games Balt,more at Boston was
'spostprmed by rain.
, Jack Harshman hit a three-run
horsier to spark the White Sox'
14-hit attackl_jd also pitched
seven-hit ball in notching his
fourth shutout and sixth victory
of the year. Nelson Fox delivered
three hits for the White Sox to
run his hitless streak to eight„games.
•








2c-ti0 FS IN ft
1st PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
plus all-expense paid trip to New York for
two via American Airline, e suite at Waldor'.
Astoria • guest of Ed Sullivan at his show.
2nd - 10th PRIZES gACH NNAFK
9 MERCURY MORTERlibit
PHAETONS
. . . plus 25 G.E.-portabre TV seta, -light,easy to carry. .. 300 Elgin America; Signetautomatic cigarette lighters eaeh week.
• SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH tp new Mercury 112,000 mash to used car buyersbuy•re--Awarded.. instead of neW"- --Awarded II addilion new phaeton  ifPhaeton if you buy a new Mercury you buy tiled 4!ilf during contest andduring contest and before being advised eeiore behleadvised of winning one ofof winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes. the 10 top weekly prizes. _
(s** Offroal fiery Non* for risioilt)
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WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
WE MEAN RUGS. Specialty Wall
& Rug Deterger Co., KIrksey, Ky.
Phone a- Aug. 7C
tb HAVE YOU twen looking for an
11%x11 filing cabinet that is handy,
*meet, easy M carry? We have
it in the Steeknaster Cases.
All meal construction with lock
land easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment ef the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. Tr
JEAN'S Beauty Shop is • now
known as Judy's Beauty Shop
Hair Styling our specialty. Phone
1091. J9C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and mashie, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 115, home phone526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. WestMain $t., near college. July 10C
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PitniCil'ag for.the express elevator
that would take her liwittlg and
silently to the twenty-fifth floor
of the Manhattan skyscraper, to
het own special niche in the of.
pf Gsylord and Oliver, In-
vestatent Brokers.
Her eyes moved imperannaJly
'over other girls waiting for ele-
vators. She knew Borne of them
allay ght. exchanged greetings
with them, but there was rarely
Ocerversation, each seemingly In-
tent GAO on, making • time dead-
line, watching absorbedly for a
certain elevator, ready to begin
whatever lay before them for the
neat Saba atriv
• Aaroidecivis 1000**d *beatthenti, he rushing young girls and
the intense middle-aged women.
WM many felt as she did?
MIA thIst she had a Joh, yet a
1143, oi for the necessity of
having was. It was such monoto-,
noun 30Paption, day after day.




Was she getting. disillusioned?
Priscilla shook herself mentally.
She was young, she had health,
good looks and a good job, yid
her life was pleasent, if lace ex-
citing. This restleis, dissatisfied
mood that had possessed her late-
ly was because she had worked
through the summer with no
' vacatfon. There had been nowhere
she had wanted to. go and she
had decided to put off her vaca-
tion- until. Christmas, and that
had been a mistake.
Her mind went back over the
last three yems. She bad COOle to
New York from a small Vermont
town after her aunt had died. She
had lived with Aunt Lucy Paige
ever ainte she could remember-
s remote, untalkative Aunt Lucy
-and her childhood had been a
lonely one. When Aunt Lucy died.
there had been money enough for
a business course and little else.
Priscilla had envisioned months
of futile searching for a job, but
to her amazement, eke had got
one almost immediately, and she
was still with thessame elm. She
had moved to a hotel for women,
11), where she had been for the past
two years.
She was twenty-two now, and
she often wondered why she
- couldn't fall in love, get married
and settle down like other girls
she knew.
The elevator came and Priscilla
stepped inside, still wondering i




































those impotient appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointment., memoranda, diary
and addressee? We have lust the
thing in a hascon Day-At-A-
Glance Undated, refillable and
simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Time... Mice Supply Depertattet,
Phone 55.
SING= SZWThit.i in/amine rePre-
sentatme la Murray. Foe sales,
service. repair, contact Leon Hall.
1017 Farmer' Ph. 10118-M. TIC
DO YOU Deco protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
lure Chest certified by dm Nation-
al Amoniatien of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. '17
PURDOM & THURMON Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
surance. Across from Capita:
Theater. Mon, 842. - TFC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White', Mana-
ger Phone 121. AOC
INSURANCE - fire, automobile.
hail, health and accident, life,
traveler's insurance by day or
=nib- To $23,000 loss of life with
$2,500 medical expense. -Galloway
Insurance Agency, Murray. Ken-










3 DROOM HOUSE, August 15
or September 1. College faculty
member. Children. Write' Box 32-B,
Murray, Ky. JIIC
GARAGE, to mot for winter
months to store ear. Call 201 be-
tween 8.30 a.m. and 4:30 pm. .110C
THE PERFECT ALIBI
BOSTON aPI - William J. Cou-
ture, 43. on trial for robbery. said
it couldn't have been he since he
was in another part cif the city et
the time the robbery took piece,
trying to murder someone.
Ready for Picnic
CARRYING the bead of food.
Mrs. Marilyn Monroe )Llfler
starts out on, bl:SYSISCIOn












MODERN 3 ROOM DUPLEX, un-
furnished. Mrs. Bob McCuistion.
506 Olive Street. s JOP3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Extra low 
pointment.
do.vn payment. Phone 135 for ap-
J7P HE! 1P WANTED
_1
24" General Electric window fun.
3 speeds with thermostat Priced
to sell. Phone 1096 or 261-W. .111C
3 HEIDROOtef HOUSE, cabinet kit-
ohen, automatic forced air heat,
garage attached, utility roam with
ihower. Plenty of shade in large
lot. So. llth St. $8.750. Call 15884
J7C
18 FOOT PL N NOOD (runabout I
boat. 12 hp motor Good condition
Used 3t, years. $175.00. Cal 1750
after 4:30. J9P
ELECTRIC eoldwatei think box.
Large size. A-1 condition. Good
tor cold drinks and watermellons.
price $75. Murmy Hatchery. J9C
2 NICE COOt, furnished roomsIn baaernervt. Private entrance and
bath. Phone 1067-W. 203 Wood-
lawn. 
J7P
CHICKS. White Rocks. 1 day to




VALPARAISO, Ind. rth - The
name of the Valparaiso Parks
Daitball league has been changed
to "the erode School League,* at
the request of youngsters who




KEARNEY. Neb. lift - Acting
Police Magistrate Deway-ne Wolf
thought he was teaching his wife
a lessen Friday when he fined
her 42 lik parking overtime-Nut
Mrs. Wolf didn't show up in
court, and Wolf had to pay 1.1)2
fine for her out of his own pocket.
11- MST 15EALS in new and
used TV's see Cope. Copes TV and
Radio Serve, 410 N. 5th. Phone
1918. JlIC
TV and RADIO Service Service
call $2 in city plus parts. Pickup
and delivery service. Copes TV
and Radio Service 410 N. 5th.




19541, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Avalon tooks.Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
ahead and take her vacation now.
In her. own Oita& prive6 of-
fice, she adlastetthe 011edis to let
In more light; and turned beck to
her 'aesk to see Rita standing in
the doorway. Rita Lambert, dark,
trim, sophisticated, looked at
least ten years younger than her
thirty-81x. She had been with the
firm sixteen years and had work-
ed up to ah executive position.
But she was leaving now. Rita
had written artibles, sketches,
and book reviews ail a 'hobby.
Now she wanted to try her hand
at fiction. 
Priscillaliked Rite moil than
anyone she knew. She liked to
lunoh With her-and to spend the
night occasionally in Rita's
charming 'apartment. Rita bad
wonderful cloth, Rita had •
mald, she never lacked for es-
costs. 'she did as she pleased-hut
again, what of It? At thirty-six,
was that the best life could
"irlellol" Rita's eyes moved
over PriscWa's -face. "You lt10o
like blue Wortley. Any tiling 
arzwitgr qv, •
*if
were wrong. there would be aome
excuse•-lhe ahrtiggecL "I'm just
bored, I suppose."
"Didn't you have a nice 'week-
end'!"
"The usual. r-m always glad
when Friday comes because rti
have two dale away from the of-
fice. Then before the week-end
Is over, I wonder why I looked
forward to it Sleeping late, per-
haps lunch or a matinee with one
of the girls and a Saturday night
date that bores me. Then it's
mcmday again."
•Thu're too young to feel that
Wal."
"What has that got to do with
It? You're older than I and
you're never bored."
"That's right." Rita agreed. "I
don't let myself be bored. Cer-
tainly a girl as young as you are,
one who could easily double for
Lauren Recall, should never have
• chaiee to be bored. If you're
bored With dates, then you're dat-
ing the wrong men. There should
be dozens of them falling all over
Our doorstep.'
Priscilla sat down at the big
mahogany desk, snapped on a
light and glaneed at the pile of
mall waiting to be opened and
sorted for the different depart-
ments. "What's wrong with me.
Rita? It Isn't that I'm looking
for Sir Galahad or Prince Charm-
ing. If I happen to reeet a 'man
1 like a little and he basins to get
serious, then 1 start thinking.
What would life be like with him?
•
Where would we live? And when
those questions noir up, when Tm
that practical, I know it isn't the
real thing."
"Don't rush it," Rita advised
mildly. "You have plenty of time.
What you need right now is a
vacation. You shouldn't have
worked the sty:Auer through
without one. Why not take a
couple of weeks and go off some-
where interesting?"
A note of wistfulness ere to
her voice. 9 want to go way. '
but not just for two week.
"You really are in a mood,
't your'
"I envy you. Rita. Nothing -
seems to bother you. You lire so
effortlessly. And then of course
it's nice to be able to retire at
thirty-eLt.••
"I'm not sure that I'm ac-
ually retiring-let's say I'm tak-
ing an indeeinite leave of a*
Aence. rve worked since I was
twenty and Rye made sonic good
investments Fortunately can
modestly without WerkinE.
Mat nu probably edit it and get
'back into harness one of these
days. I decided that If I was ever
to write fiction, 1 might as well
make a start."
"You're leaving this week?"
"Yes. Friday Is my last day.
Fri tile around awhile vaca-
g. and then find a spot con-
ducive to Writing. One thing's
sure, I'll leave New York. I may
go down to Havana . . . Want
to take that vacation and come
along?"
Interest leaped to Priscillahl
eyes, but died quickly. "I couldn't'
spend that much money. Maybe
next yeas:"
Rita glanced at her watch.
"Well, if you should change your
mind let 312e know." She turned
to go, saying she- would see her
at lunchtime.
"Don't worry about me," Prie4".
dila said. "rn be all right. It's
just a mood."
Priscilla began sorting her mail,
censuring herself a little for her
trek of interest At the rate she
had been going recently, she
would never equip herself to talcs .
Rita's place in the firm. But-
did she want Rita's place? Would •
being a successful career woman
make up for everything else?
She brought her mind back to
the mail the was opening, her at-
tention sharply arreeted by a long
envelope addressed to her. It Imre
the return address of Samuel H.
Todd, Attorney, Apalachicola,
Florida, and it had been forward-
edon.from her home town in Ver-
mont.
(To Do Continued;c .
STEWARDESSES KILLED
Margaret Ann Shindt, N. Nancy NeennItz, 24.
AtOVI are the two "'United Air Lines stewardesses killed whentheir DC-7 cfershed into Grand Canyon after apparently collidingwith a TWA Super-t-onstellation over Arizona. All 123 personsaboard the two ODOM Derialied. llatersatiosial
NANCY
SE1.1. Porter's Pain King. Products.
!stabil:shed mietorners in Calloway
County. Porter's, in business since
1871. A reputation that means good
earnings for you. Write Porkoe.
419 Caldwell, Piqua, Ohio, J1C
M.ATURB -LADIES, without small
children, who enjoy fleeting Peo-
ple, and willing to spend 4 hours
a day calling on them M show
1 Avon's lovely cosmetics. Wonder-
ful prizes, TV sets, washing
machines, etc. now being given
Build new ctist.nier list for




GRAND. RAPIDS, Mich. an -A thief with but one soil' lit' tnind
stole a $20 bill from ,an appliance
store disolay Monday. Police sold
only the bill was taken. -The
!limy TV and radio sets end other
appliances 'were left un.14.4414theci.
Wallis
WE HAVE. IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
"-IT'S SO HOT I CAN'T SLEEP!"
1 Only *adders gives you elloi•Ow-986Nottous Five Features"
II 
.. . .-,-stw WEATHER WHiliseeectL;.4Elome-modris coot aitd hear,
.
eican air to any part of th toodi- issiosieSsolly.fre-Bslesced Ile -, . ,you ;tint \tan never a mart: 011agg 'givct Fedders No, 1
Exclusive lhollt-in Weather Bureau
_cools, filters, 4entilates and de-
humidifies the air at the touch of
Lhurton.Aallentatie Themes-let
keeps The temperature right.
power rating. Custom units
have Flexhisousd... 8 installation
positions including flush
mounting. There's a Fed lets
for every room, evvty budget!
See the great new FEDDERS in action today!
Act Nov - Phone 1680
- ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
219 S. 13 St.
Alfred Duman
R. Ink Se,















DOWN, WS. THEY'RE A LITTLE EXCITABLE .
Mt% BECKY. *AMR MN( TRAINED' THEM A
LITTLE 16646AVAGELY, T ALIVAVB SAY. THE
BEASTS KNOW IfID ONE'S TO LEAVE THESE
GROUNDS UNLESS ma OR I
Ac.r..aimet WM:
By _Raeburn Wiz Bung,
MAT'S A MARSH WAVOF- RUTTING
IT, /ANA... WE PREFER 115 THINK
OF YOU AS ONE OF OUR,
CONTENTED LITTLE -FAMILY,'
ts.
SO, ACC ORDI N'
'TO TH' CODE
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Club News Activities
Weddings Coeds
Picnic Of Jessie "Scatter the Seed- Them( Of Prograns For
Ludwick Circle Is , :Woman's Society of Christian Service
Held On 'Tuesday
The home of Miss Man ,in Craw-
ford at Lynn Grove was the scene
of the meeting of the -Jetta* Lud-
Wick CIR•TO —a- The''Woinan's 'As-
sociation of the College "Presbyter- '
tan Church on Tuesday. July 3,
July 3, __-
Officers for the new circle Year
ere announced— Mug are Mrs.'
L.. A. Moore, chairman; Miss Ma-
tson Crawford. viee-ehaitenon; %tie
Jessie Ilogers, secretary: Mrs. le!'
tie Woods. treasurer.
Mrs. B. F Scherffiva. chairman,
presided at the meeting. The de._
vetiOn was given by MISS Manon
Crawford.
A_ picnic supper was served to
the twelve ,peon! present 4'7
HAZEL FHA NEWS
' • The Hazel chapter of Future_
Trarmers held itS regular....tneeting
in the agriculture room of Hazel
_High School Friday. Juae-311,
Danny Dunzan presided over
- the meeLng --after the -opening
ceremonies were- completed.
The chapter voted to send the
chapter officers to the F F.A.
Leadership Training censer. at
Handinsbarg. Kentucky. The greap
will leave far camp with theirs
scivisor. Mr. Carman Parks. July 9.
They will bet at camp one week.
The boys attending are: John End
Foster.-Denny Duncan, T G. Curd.
-DAM, Taylor, Charles Nesbitt arid
Richard Vance.
  z tie- liner --aasr,Olfeei 
a dairy judging team aad... seed
Indent.f.eation contest to the state
tate, which will be ,Iteld An Louis-
ville September. -
'Irhe Woman's Society of Ch: is- 'Tuc4er follZWing the group sing-
Man Servico of the First Methodist ing the song. "Arc Ye Able,"
Church held its luncheon. meet:sue; Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid sang a solo,
at the church on Tuesday. July 3.; -What Shell The Harvest Be." A
at •eleven ocac ir the morning. ; skit Was presented by Mrs. Bob
;GstiirC._ Mrs. Louie Catlin. Mee,Mrs 
Hubert Asekwa sathe1W. A. • Bell, and 11,:s. Cole. The
`-`'"'`` ....the program Whivn wtill ',closing prayer was by Mrs. Tucker.
presented by members of Circle
/V. The scripture reeding and The president. Miss Mattie
devotrin was by Mrs. Jackson Trouldale. opened Ole meeting
with a short devotion and asked
ntroduetary remarks - c'a the Mrs Warren- Maxedon- to lead the
jsrOgram . "Scatter the ropening prayer.





to ahe(Personals). the deep appreciat.on of the WWII
,•• for their faithful service.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas1 
Delegates were appointed for
4 the school of missions to be heldFutrell of Murray Route Five are . ' Jin the parents of a daughter. Kathy i August 13 TheY-•
. .
are Mrs. J. B.
.. y.
Ann. weighing 10 pounds four !'Wilson. secretary • of missionaryounee, born '-at the Murray tiosett
education, and Mrs. Warren Maxe-dal Skiturdayl.June IS. '
• • •
' pod nrts, see:cerretar giYveQfn by .rthite"corrferel li  
Re-
r
Mr and Mr.. will Ed sailer .and local treasurers and the bud-
402- North 17th Street. announce , get curivnittiv.
the birth of a son. ICeVin Lane, 1L-s. OttiLa de 0 Chaves of
weighing eight pounds four °unties, i Porte Alegre. Brazil. president of
borr. on Monday. June 25. at the the World Federation of Metho-
dist Women. .will speak at, theMurray Hospital. .
First Methodist Church on Wed-
nesday. July 18, "at eight o'clock
fit the- evening
it • • •. ,
Jams was the narnelliobep,
by- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dale Loved
Ti Was announced also that theof Hardin Route Ont. for guile
pounds Officers Training Day will bedaughter, weighing eight
b.,s et the mu  n..7 held at the church on Wednesday,
August 1, at two o': lock in theHospital Sunday, June 24.
_• _• •
Airs. kthel Ward Is
Hostess For Circle
Potluck Supper
Mrs Ethel Ward opened her
home on Poptur Street for the
meeting of the Business Women's
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Monday, July 2. at
thirty o'Flock in the evening,
"Publish Glad Tidings" he
theme of the Royal Service pro-
gn m presented with Mrs. Graves
Sledd in charge. The devotion was
given by Mrs. Sledd.
The program which concerned
t . fiftieth anniversary of the
magazine. Royal Service. was giv-
en by Miss Laurine - Tarry, Mrs.
Frances Watson, Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
and Miss Roth Houston
Mrs Eugene Shipley gave a re-
swne of the aei:ivities of the recent
Blood River Associations' %MU
meeting. Miss Laurin* Tarr y,
chairman ttie eiseis. presided
at the meeting.
A potluck supper was served to
the thirteen members and four
visitors. Miss Bettie Thornton, Mrs.
Frances Watson, Miss Hazel Tarry,
and Mrs George Wiggirston were
the visitors. '
• • •
ACTORS TOTE MONEY BAGS
Lim was served in the socialA daughter, Linda Lee. werh-
,u.,..,s hall of the church by the Aliceing five pounds 5,2 ounz•es,
Waters Circle to the fifty-threeborn to Mr. and Mrs ROTIzild
James Baird 1302 Wells Bdulevarek persons Present: - - -
• • • •
The • Aneetlog we* elated with el' Tuciar• June 26. a; the
the closing neeeMOBIllt 'Refresh-





- The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the. First Methodist Ctturch will
meet at besgb-thirty o',1ock in the
eocial „.-
ray, Hasp tal
• • • 1, •
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Kuykendall
le-ErtmoineVisek
;cuts in Merida for thr nest two
weeks. Mr. 'Kuykendall has work
in Alabama and Florida where
his wife and son will join hi.m.
Mat Spariunan left FfilitEy fee
Lindsey. Oklahoma. to visit his
brother. Bill, who is convalescing
froth his May heart attack.
• • • o.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F.. Brausa said
today that their son. Maurir:e C.,
Funeral Wreaths Plyc*nr Citi• A178.• who has
been irisiting them hos returned
















LANDSBERG. Germany (IP —
West Gerhany's newly-formed ILiT
forts suffered
"Men a student iniat--crashatrinas
C tree. lie and his American
instructor were injured.
• • • ,
and Mrs. L., J. Pardike and
children of San Bernadeno. Calif..,
were the guests of -Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey- Ragsdale over -the Fourth
of July. Col, Pardue is the nephew
of Mrs. Ragsdale
• • .1 •
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Martin and
-children, .F•hcrril -nattliflip or
Camden. and Mrs Iris Jardis.,
and daughters. Ulla Ann and Jan
Of -Old Hickory, ?Slim,- have re-
turned to -their -home after a visit
with Mrs. Altie Miles. Mrs Mar-
tin is the former Lucy Miles and
Mrs. Jardis is the former Iris
Mr and Mrs. Vernon. Cohoon
and daughter,. Marilyn have' re-
turned from Detroit, Mich., 'after
spending 'several days witlt. rela-
, LAST Irma mew -
































HOLLYWOOD En — Judy Hol-
liday, Richard Conte and opera
basso Salvatore Baccaloni have a
scene in "Full of Life" in which
they 'tote bags of cement to build
a fireplace. Genuine cement was
no heavy, s the.as 
t WI money — stage money
that is.
SPEEDER GETS WISH
DETROIT — Louis Donoia)ff.
22, told the court he exceeded
the speed limit because he was
"xi_ a hurry ,,to _get to _a
and cool °fr.-- The judgeoblineGgly
sentenced Dorincie .to five days in
the "cooler."
CROOSEVELT INEDSISECRETAR
AFTER THEIR MARRIAGE at the home of a Los Angeles minister,
James Roosevelt, son of the late President, kisses his bride,
• Gladys Irene Owens, his secretary. It was the third marriage for
1- both. ROMIN•12. 41S, is a U. S. Congressman. „.„„ thsternational).
ritESCii E CREW EXAMINES TW
_
•
LANDED SY HEUCOPTER, members of a rescue crew examine the
lilies Super-Constellation which crashed In Grand Canyon, Ariz.,
air with • United Air Lines DC-7, which crashed about • mils
,were. killed as were all 68 aboard the DC-7. e.
a
1, ... stammering worse by worrying
about it, he added.
If your child shows sign of a
stammer, Pennington suggested
that you snake a special
create a happy home; make the
child glad he lives there. Be con-
sistent ir. disc!pline. and keep your
child in good health. Illness, he
said, mokes it harder for children





tir. H. C. Chiles
JESUS IS THE SON OF GOD
Hebrews 1:1-2, 2:1-4
This epistle was written to the
Jews who had abandoned Judaism
and professed faith in Christ. As
one would expect, they encountered
bitter resentment and opposition
after becoming Christiaps. Scatter-
ed by persecutiin, the gravest dan-
gers confronted them, and it is hot
surprising, that the religious atmos-
phere in which they moved was
charged with disappointment. dis-
couragement and doubt. This letter
was sent to challenge them to a
steadfast devotion te Christ. their
all-sufficient Savioar.
I. God's Last Word. Hebrews 1:1-3.
This is the only book in the Bible
which commences with the name of
the Deity It begins with a match
less declaration of the existence of
God, and it is one of the most ma-
jestic utterances in sacred litera-
ture. How wonderful that through
all the centuries He has crimmthii-
cated His thoughts. pMns and wish-
es to His creatures! At various times
and in different ways We revealed
Himself as • God of power, justice,
holiness, truth, love and mercy. He
has always spoken through His
work of creation and through hum-
an conscience. Also, He has spoken
through various messengers whom
He has commissioned to be the
bearers of His will to man. He has
spoken.- through His faithful prop-
hets who wrote the words of God
as He directed. Through the use of
wo ey—ae. se-Med-The -Figure o
Christ on paper. In the fulnesS of
time God put the nature of Christ
in a body of flesh. There had been
many revelations, bat the final and
complete ona WM the Lord Jesus
ChThesits.
passage sets forth certain
eeherasta -betweesi---the- -rev.
1 the Old Testament era and -the
new one "by His Son." It is the sa-
I me God Who speaks in both: The
former revelations were fragmen-
I Wry. but, the new one was com-
plete. The former came at inter-
vals. but the latter was once for all.
The old was incomplete, pointing
to and waiting for Someone to
come: the new was complete. for the
One whose coming had been pre -
dieted and anticipated had come.
,Nothing more of God on be reveal-
ed than what is in His Son, for He
is the complete revelation of God.
Christ is portrayed here as the
Son of God, whereas the prophets
were His messengers and servants.
Christ is the hear of all God's pos-
sessions. He was the active agent in
creation. for "without Him was not
any thing made that was made"
iJohn 1:31. When a person sees
Christ through faith, he beholds
God the Father, because the Son is
the express image of the Father. He
is the exact representation of His
Being. Christ is the upholder of all
God's universe and the preserver
of all things. Moreover. He is the
Redeemer of all God's people and
has the power to take away sin He
supplies peace for the mind. satis-
faction for the soul and confidence
for the spirit. Seated at the right
hand of God, He is interceding for us.
U. God's Best Word. Hebrews 1:4-9.
God's messages through gis pro-
phets thrill those of us who are His
children and inspire us to mow
godly living. We would certainly do
well to give more earnest heed to
their writings. Angels minister on
our behalf and render a wonderful
service for God. But. it is clear from
this passage that God's Son is far
greater than His prophets or His
angels. His name is above every
name. He occupies. s place of in-
comparable majesty ti4d glory. His
throne is eternal. His kingdom has
2reffetEETO7-"Eirefrldtig -VW
does is right and best. He is glo-
rious, far beyond our ability to ex-
press in human language. We can
rest in Him hi perfect assurance.
He saves, sustains and satisfies.







NEW YORK — Ilti —A smooth-
running household has a lot to do
.4Iwith the way a child , . .....,
One speech, expertsaid". t chil-
dren in helter-skelter h V` es are
more likely to stutter than those
in well-organized homes. Prof. R.
C.O.elain Penn :ngton. head of--Ibt
children's speech clinic at .CIty
College of New 'Wo& regorged
that confusion and quart-ell-14g
make a child insecure and increalte
his chan_es of becoming a stut-
terer.
Other factors in home environ-
ment also affect the child's speech,
said Pennington, who has worked
with stuttering children for 15






remains of the Trans World Air-
after apparently colliding in






opening word. "therefore," refers
to what God has revealed regard-
ing the greatness and supremacy
of Christ. Careful heed must be giv-
en to what has been revealed to us
and to the things which we have
heard lest we drift away from them.
Because of the Son. in Whom and
by Whom alone is the salvation of
God the believer is urged not to





lit out for lust slIIi,vi is deserves to
be described as being "great." It is
great in its conception. cost and
content. It delivers the soul from
derkness to light, from death to
life. from •sin to righteoasness. from
itiefest to victory. and from hell to
heaven. When we come into posses-
sion of it. through God's grace,
with it v.i• get new Quoins, new
motives and nev.• aspirations It is
the only salvation which is avail-
abte. As Peter expressed it, -Nei-
ther Is there salvation in any other-
for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, where-
by we must be saved" (Acts 4:12).
There is no salvation apart from
Christ. It is either by Him or not
at aii that anybody is saved. How
tragic that so many reject Him as
their Saviour and Lord!
LOT OF WOMAN
HOLLYWOOD aft — There'll be
no scene-stealing from Hope Emer-
son in the forthcoming "Guns
of Fort Apache." Miss Emerson
weighs 230 pounds and
feet. two inches tell
stands six





DOESN'T BELIEVE IN SIGNS
JACKSON, Miss. It? — A safe-
cracker who tried to rob' a local
bottling plant is either sceptic
or an illiterate, police ilecicled
The thief left empty-handed after
obvious attempts to pry upon the
company safe, which wasn't locked






































While the message of the angels
was steadfast, that of the Son was
far more so. The validity of His
message was confirmed by miracl
es. signs and wonders. Just as the
miracles were to be seen the mes-
sage is. to 132 1sclieved, Every Chris-
is 'expected to give earnest ".
heed to God's great salvation and
to the obligations which grow out
of their relationship to Him.








- "THE ATOMIC KID"
SUNDAY and MONDAY





P-ART or FULL TIME'
THE ANSWER TO THE $64000.00 QUESTION...
Reliable man or woman will be selected for this area
to handle a National Advertised Cosmetic. (WE
ARE NOT AT LIBERTY TO MENTION THE PRO-
DUCTS NAME — DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS
REPLIES) Through our new modern type merchan-
dising dispensers. An unustnil opportunity to secure
your future. Will not interfere with your present
employthent. To qualify you must have -
$1678.50 Cash available immediately for
inventory.
3 references and serviceable car. 5 spare
hours weekly.
Must be able to start at once.
This company will supervise -Tou-r7—op-era—tion—ii and
extend financial assistance to full time if desired.
This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable -
person who is interestd in their future. It's an all
cash business. Depression proof, N_o_ credit risk. Do _
not answer unless fully qualified for the necessary
time and investment.
Income Starts Immediately No Selling Or Soliciting
'Balminess ls &et tip For You Company Secures All Locations
BELL, MERCHANDISING - AUTOMATICALLY





JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP -
IS NOW
Judy s Beauty Shop
JUDY ADAMS, owner
JEAN WEAKS, hair stylist
OPERATORS 'I
_
AMY - ADAMS KATHRYNE LAX
ROSEt1$URXflN ANNA MO
WE NOW GIVE TOP VAL-UE-STAPpg-
4 • •
•
- ,
-
-
.,••••?1
54,
